Geetting Starrted on Prrevention
The format of th
his documentt was inspireed by converrsations we t ake part in or overhear while workinng on
prevventing and ending labor and sex traffficking.
Eachh question co
ould and sho
ould lead to a much longer conversattion; additionnal resourcees to facilitatte these
convversations are or will be available fro
om the Demaand Reduction Subcomm
mittee.
The conversation
n is directed to those wh
ho are familiaar with hum
man traffickinng crisis inteervention woork but are
still trying to figure out how to stop traffficking beforre it starts. It is intendeed to be a staarting point for
he many com
mpeting interrests to be ad
ddressed andd numerous cultural shift
fts that need to occur in
undeerstanding th
order to complettely end hum
man traffickin
ng.

W
We have to teeach girls ho
ow not to beccome
vvictims.

Hmmm. T
The issue of vvictimizationn is more complex
than that. Teaching alll youth, inclluding boys, about
preventionn is also important - and it can be done in a
way that vvictims don’tt feel ashameed or blame
themselvess if they werren’t able to stay safe.
W
We can solvee this problem
m by getting
g
Wouldn’t iit be great iff we complettely ended
prostitutio n and pimpiing! However, focusing on
pprostitutes offf our streets.
simply gettting prostituution out of yyour neighboorhood
we address tthe larger
does not fiix the probleem. Unless w
issues withh demand foor sex and forced prostituution, the
pimps can easily pick up and move to a differeent
neighborhoood and nothhing really cchanges.
W
We need to put
p teeth in our
o laws to make
m
sure
Maybe wee should alsoo focus on prreventing meen from
thhose johns serve time beehind bars. That
T would buying sexx in the first place insteaad of relying on
sttop it.
prisons. T
This would kkeep anyone from being
victimizedd in the first pplace rather than dealingg with
the victimiization after it occurs.
W
We have to stop these gu
uys from buy
ying sex!
You’re rigght. Society needs to hellp men who buy sex
focus insteead on havinng healthy reelationships.1
Healthy reelationships aare partnershhips with eqqual
commitmeents of the peeople involvved.
B
Better yet, I think
t
we neeed to stop thee pimps
To do this,, society neeeds to change its percepttion of
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and traffickers from ever doing this to people.

We need to stop pornography. We need to stop
all this violence and sex on TV, in the movies
and on social media.
Men need to help. This isn’t just a women’s
issue.

What about labor trafficking?

This is overwhelming. How can I get started?

What can I say when I hear someone say
something inappropriate that makes me
uncomfortable? (such as a sexist remark or
joke)
What will change look like?

Where can I go for more information?

prostitution or why people can still be bought and sold.
How will we get people to join us to make these
changes?
This is a very heated issue. It brings up censorship,
free speech, moral decisions and religious beliefs, sex
workers’ rights, and concerns about decriminalizing
prostitution.
Men are fathers, brothers, husbands, boyfriends, sons,
uncles, and friends who are getting involved. Working
together with women, we are making Ohio safe and
violence free.2
Labor trafficking occurs in a vast array of settings and
circumstances, making it very difficult to comprehend
or consider how to prevent. Buying and supporting
fair trade products is one way to show support for
improved labor conditions.
That will be different for everyone. Learn more about
these topics. Engage others in conversation. Look for
ways within your personal and professional life that
you can take action to make a difference.
Try this: Say it – repeat what you heard; Claim it –
explain how it negatively affected you; Stop it – ask
them not to do it anymore. Don’t be surprised or
discouraged if they don’t respond well – you have
made your point.3
True change will occur when people are safe because
no one is trying to hurt them. Our world should be
focused on positive, healthy, nurturing environments
where no one is harmed or neglected. Violence is not
inevitable, it is preventable.
Additional resources on prevention are available from
the Demand Reduction Subcommittee; contact Debra
Seltzer at debra.seltzer@odh.ohio.gov.
There are local coalitions in most parts of Ohio, where
people are working very hard to address these issues.
Find the coalition in your region at:
http://www.ohioattorneygeneral.gov/Individuals-andFamilies/Victims/Human-Trafficking-Commission
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Ohio Men’s Action Network www.mensactionetwork.com
http://startstrong.futureswithoutviolence.org/wp‐content/uploads/school‐and‐districtpolicies‐and‐appendix.pdf

